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Just wanted to say and follow-up.  Completed second day of work.  Kind of tough -- new job, but same old 

place.  I really do miss you guys -- and the work.  But, it is great to be with my wife -- Carrie -- because we're 

both kinda going through the same thing with the new jobs.Other matters:Congrats to Gloria!MoviesRansom: 

saw it -- good action picture, but expected to much saw too many previewsTruth About Cats and Dogs -- I 

never got beyond the title, Carrie loved itFather of the Bride II - Agree with youDiobolique -- wont' see itThis 

weekend watched:The Juror - good movie, not great, but kept my attentionPallbearer - not my first choice to 

pick off of the shelf, but the pickins were slim -- stupid, but it improved in the second halfPreview for the 

Weekend:  Looks like the English Patient -- stay tunedI'll be in touch.To:	Tom Samoluk/ARRBcc:	From:	Tracy 

Shycoff/ARRBDate:	12/02/96 03:49:43 PMSubject: 	Re: Financial Numbers for FY 1996 ReportI can probably 

give you the numbers by week's end.  Things have been hectic here both personally and professionally but I'll 

work on it this week.  I can't believe you started your new job already--how was the first day?Hope you had a 

nice Thanksgiving.  Gloria had her baby last weekend and Ron moved into his new house on Friday so we were 

very busy on this end.  But I did get to see a few movies.  Here's my review:Ransom--two thumbs up--

excellentTruth About Cats and Dogs--thumbs upFather of the Bride Part II--cute but not as good as the first 

one--still a thumbs upDiabolique--yuk,yuk,yuk--what was the point of this movie?--big thumbs downHave you 

seen any lately that you'd like to share?Take care and I'll hear from you soon I'm sure.To:	Tracy 

Shycoff/ARRBcc:	 From:	Tom Samoluk/ARRB   Date:	11/27/96 09:57:10 AMSubject:	Financial Numbers for 

FY 1996 ReportAs I have attempted to return to the realities of the annual report, far from the excitement of 

Oprah and the Powers film, I was wondering if you had gotten what you need to do the numbers for the FY 96 

annual report.  Please advise me of the status.  I have many other things still to do in other areas of the report, 

so the numbers are not holding the report up right now, but I was curious about their status.Happy 

Thanksgiving; maybe sneak in a few movies.  I'll see you ... whenever! 
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